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Tom Weber
Rita Weber
Scott Weir
Sheila Weir
Luke Frey
Nick Freeman
Linda Nydam

Crane Lake Discovery Camp is a team effort. Many people contribute their time
and resources to make each year possible. This year was no exception. Thankyou to all of you!
Thanks to Jon Staken for putting a team in the Ride for Refuge again this year.
Thanks to all the riders for taking on the challenge! Over $4000 was raised for
CLDC. Thank-you to all who sponsored our teams! This is an annual event; we
would love to have you join us next year!

Summer Staff

Fall
In September we completed phase two of our utility building. This consisted of
framing the structure, putting in the windows and doors, putting on the roof
and siding, laying pipes for in-floor heating, and pouring the concrete floor.
Thanks to all the volunteers who donated their time and talents to the project!
Thanks also to Kropf Industries, Parry Sound Ready Mix, TriKon Systems, Maco
Enterprises Inc., Mar-Span Truss Inc., Tri-Mech Inc., Plasti-Fab, Muskoka Lumber,
Silver Creek Concrete, Form and Build, William and Knells, Vic West, SFS Intec,
WayMar Inc., KV Custom Windows, Starline Rentals, and Sentra Door North
for donating supplies to complete this phase! Thanks to Cox Creek Sawmill for
cutting all the logs into lumber!
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Tom Weber
Marvin Kuepfer

Cooks
Cindy Weber
Jen Hackbert
Kristen Horst
Julianne Martin

On September 27, 2014 CLDC hosted a celebration of our 10th anniversary.
We enjoyed a spectacular fall day and 120 people came to the camp property.
The day began with campsite tours, followed by a time of reflection, before
enjoying a delicious lunch. In the afternoon we had a ribbon cutting ceremony
and a dedication of our new building. A highlight of this time was to have
Artrude Doell, (the former owner of camp) Peter her son, Andrea her
daughter-in-law, and Jonathan her grandson join us. We enjoyed having them
share memories and pictures of the time they owned the property. We were
reminded again of the legacy we received with the purchase of this property
and of God’s continual faithfulness.
As part of our celebration, our board member Ulli Frisse and his team at
Historical Branding Solutions Inc., and Lesley Warren and her team at Lesley
Warren Design Group Inc., captured the first 10 years of Crane Lake Discovery
Camp in a coffee table book called Beyond the Challenge using text and
many pictures. If you are interested in a copy, they are available by emailing
Norma at nmartin@cranelakediscoverycamp.org for a suggested donation
of $20.00.
We are planning monthly get-togethers for all 2014 campers as a way to stay
connected and involved in their lives.
Your ongoing financial support is greatly appreciated. Donations can be
made by mailing them to the address below or by following the donate
button on our website.

Counsellors
Luke Frey
Nate Weber
Jordan Swartzentruber
Mark Bauman
Nick Freeman
Trent Martin

Support Staff
Rita Weber
Norma Martin
Bernice Martin

Board of Directors

Spring Program
This spring we launched our crisis
intervention program. We began camp
May 5th. Due to the harsh winter there
was still snow on the ground. The
program had a strong educational
focus. One of our campers was able

Chair
to earn a high school credit. We are
excited to watch the skills learned at
camp transfer to the classroom this
fall. The staff and campers enjoyed
watching the forest come to life after
its winter hibernation.

PHONE: 519-465-4642
ADDRESS: PO BOX 354, Elmira, ON N3B 2Z7
EMAIL: info@cranelakediscoverycamp.org
WEB: www.cranelakediscoverycamp.org
Like us on Facebook!

We started our summer program
on June 30th. We experienced a lot
of rainfall and were grateful for the
permanent bridge to accommodate
all the water rushing over the dam.
In spite of an unusually wet summer
all of our camping trips had sunny
weather. The summer program had a
nice balance of returning campers and
new campers. One of the highlights
of the summer was the boat race
using boats the campers made. A
lot of creativity and skill was evident

Don Weber

Vice Chair
Trevor Martin

Treasurer/Secretary
Terry Kraemer

Summer Program
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Supervisors

Directors
in the wide variety of their designs.
Some of the educational focus of the
spring program was carried into the
summer program with campers writing
out detailed daily plans and creating
tasty menus for their cook outs. We
were blessed with a staff team who
were very committed to building
relationships with each of the campers.
The strength of our program is based
on these relationships. We wish all our
campers great success in the coming
school year.

Ulli Frisse
Norma Martin

Letters
From Campers
Hi my name is Jacob and what I
liked about this session was fishing
because I caught two 18” fish and like
five 15”fish and they were all bass. I
got some perch too. Oh and I liked
that I got a snapping turtle with my
fishing rod on our canoe trip. Second
I like the food at chuck wagon. It is
the best! The cooks work hard. And I
met an amazing guy named Bradley.

—Jacob

Today we are writing menus and we
have chapel. We will also play a game
with the whole camp and it is lots of
fun. The best part of today is the fish
fry. We get to eat the fish we caught.
We get to all sit together and talk and
sometimes we get popcorn. We get
juice and maybe sit around a fire. Oh
by the way, we are going on a river
ramble in the afternoon. I look forward
to pow wow because that is relaxing
and we can go to bed after and then
wake up for the next day.

—Bradley
Monday morning at 6:30 the Chiefs
come and said, “Wake up.” We wake
up and pack our shower bags. We
go and do our chores and brush our
teeth. We go up to chuck wagon and
eat breakfast. We go back to camp
at about 9:30am. We put logs along
the trails and then put sand onto the
trails. Then we head back to Chuck
wagon for lunch at 12:30pm. So after
lunch we go for a dip in the lake called
Paul’s Lake. Then we head to trading
post, where you can buy the best stuff
with camp dollars. There is stuff like
fishing tackle. In the evening we wash
dishes and have showers. So then we
head down the long trail to powwow
time where we talk about the day and
things we did. Then we read the Bible.
We go to bed and the Chief tucks in
the bug nets under out bed

—Evan

One of the better parts of this session
was when the group was heading back
from a day trip. I was trolling Crane
Lake with a lure by the lilies. I felt a
fish hit and I began to reel in. I saw the
shadow of the fish when it got close
to the boat and thought it was a funny
looking bass. When I actually got it
into the boat I discovered it was an 18”
pike. We later let it go because it was
too small.

—Daniel
Last night we went fishing and I
caught an 18” bass. We fried it up
and had it for breakfast and it was
amazing! We had a sauna at Blueberry
Island and it was awesome. We ran
and jumped off into the water.

—Christian
The thing I liked about this session is
all the animals that we caught like a
hawk, chipmunk, and snapping turtles
on the canoe trip. The second thing
I liked about this session is all the
food and the people that gave us the
patience to deal with our problems.
One day we went to Tom’s lake and
had a sauna and popcorn and all of us
enjoyed it. Everything we do we do
with good attitudes and that’s what
this group is working on.

—Andrew

We wake up at 6:30 and do our usual
morning chores. After we are done
we go down the never ending trail to
chuck wagon to eat breakfast. The
food is delicious and we finish around
9. After breakfast we do menus and go
to chapel at 10:30. In the afternoon we
will play dragon tails and for supper
we will have a fish fry. After supper
we will go down the never ending trail
with stomachs full ready for bed. Once
we are in bed we are excited for the
next day so we go to sleep.
What I liked about the canoe trip is
that I caught a 16” bass. I also liked
the swimming and the sauna, and that
there were no mosquitoes. What I also
liked is where I cast over Chief Nate
and I caught the same fish as him. We
also ate a lot of fish. We ate all the fish
that we caught.

—Matthew
The thing I liked about the canoe trip
was swimming in the nice cold water.
We had a hot sauna on Crane Lake.
At Turtle Island we caught lots of
fish. I liked all the food especially fish
and pancakes. At the end we played
and that was really fun! We almost
had no circle ups. All in all we had an
awesome canoe trip and I found out
I like swimming. When we got back I
had a nice warm shower. I really liked
the canoe trip.

—Hunter
On the canoe trip I liked when we went
to the campsite on Crane Lake. It was
really fun! We had bread on a stick. It
was so good! Also, we had pasta with
pears. The best meal ever! At Turtle
Island we went fishing on the lake and I
caught a 13” bass and after, we had fish
with pancakes. It was really good!

—Leo

—Jeff

On Saturday Chief Scott’s brother
Jamie came to camp and taught us
some tips on pike fishing. Jamie is
awesome! He gave us each a lure. Plus
he’s a great sport. You want to know
why? He lost one of his nice lures and
wasn’t even upset. Jamie taught me
a lot about fishing and life. He taught
me mostly about pike fishing and how
pike are ambush predators. They wait
for their prey to swim by them. He said
that pike basically eat anything and
they don’t swim in deep water. Jamie
showed us that in life when things go
wrong or you lose stuff to keep calm
and don’t lose your cool, because if
you lose your cool things will only get
worse. He showed me this when we
were fishing. He had one of his favorite
lures on. He thought he had a fish
on but unfortunately it was a snag.
He had pulled his pole as though he
was setting the hook and he snapped
his line. He just said, “Oh well.” and
continued fishing without a mood!
So the next time I run into a similar
problem I will react like he did.

—Chris

First day on our trip we landed in
Wilcox Lake. We all saw a snapping
turtle that Chief caught. It was very
cool! I got to hold it. Then the next
day I caught a snapping turtle. I had
a lot of fun at this camp and loved
the new stuff. I learned about building
and the fishing was great! Especially
the time I caught an 18” fish at Peanut
Lake. I can’t wait to go home and tell
everyone about the fun time I had here
at camp!

So I caught a Five Lined Skink when
we tore down a part of the wood tent.
The skink was cool because he was
blue. I also caught a small toad that
was a half inch long. My record for the
longest toad is 11 inches. I caught 17
fish this session. I like to build a wood
tent with Chief Jordon and Chief Luke
and I. I like Chief Jordon. I liked the
canoe trip.

—Codie
I like the canoe trip. We get to do
lots of fun stuff. My favorite part was
cutting wood with the bow saw and
chopping wood with the axe. The
other fun part was swimming. We got
to go swimming every day. We also
had a sauna, it was very hot inside the
sauna. The food was really good.

—Dawson

—Josh
Alpha (the dog)
Alpha ate something this morning
I bet it was not boring
Alpha slept in shower house
But I wish he ate a mouse.
Last night he chewed our lotion bottle
He sure went at it full throttle.
Now he’s so full he’s going to waddle.
He’s not a good role model.

—Cedrick
What I liked about the trip was the
sauna we had at Blueberry Island.
Also the fish tasted so good. Fish
look weird with the scales. It was
awesome jumping into the water
after the sauna. I caught three 16”
bass and another that was 13”. I liked
how warm the water was when I
was swimming. Splitting wood was
awesome! The food tasted really
good and filled my stomach
really much.

—Samuel

If asked to talk about my time here
at camp a moment that sticks out in
my mind would be the time I spent
fishing, swimming, and being out in
nature. There were lots of days of
hard work that would never have been
completed without a good swim or
fishing in Peanut Lake. Another good
part of camp would be the food. Next
to having fun the food really made the
experience a lot better. The ladies in
the kitchen worked really hard to make
our meals and I must say they tasted
great! We spent the majority of our
days building and collecting materials
for a new wood tent. It was very
cool to see the process of building
something and actually being part of
the construction made me appreciate
the craft a little more.

—Cameron

